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SUPR.EME COURT COULD BOOST SKILLED NURSING

Investor demand for skilled nursing will dromatically rise and cap rates will decline from 10% + range
highs ifthe Supreme Court gives the nod to all aspects ofhealth care relorm. Ifthe court'sjustices
approve expanded Medicare coverage for uninsured people nationwide, then demand will surge. Expect at
least a minor groundswell ofactivity until a decision is reached in June. Even ifthe act is defeated a
prosp€ct that now appears possible, ifnot likely - it won't kill interest in the Medicare and M€dicaid
ieimbursement-heavy segmenl for lhose comfortable with navigating the sector's red tape. An ongoing
dearth ofdevelopment will attract more interest flom investors stalking retums through buys and financing
agreements with smaller regional players who could be potenrial or futurejoint venture partners or sellers.

Although buyers are looking at a vastly improved financing market into the 47o range, with LTVS upwards
of90% lor senior and mezzanine debt combined, continued uncertainty about the segment's
reimbursements will pressure the private-pay and semi-private assisted living segment where caps
hover in the 7olo range - that's considered more stable by comparison. In this environment, skilled
nursing and senior housing buyer LTC Properties could surpass the approximately $ 100M worth ofdeals
it booked last year; a host ofother buye.s coast to coast will keep their eyes on the segment as well.

Sabra Health Care RXIT plans to work both sides ofa vastly improved financing market, as a buyer and
lender. Look for the skilled-nursing specialist to potentially book S!:0!!..iq$2!0![]@4h9!3sqsigilig$
and new market entries as it works with more than $350M in pipeline; approximately $21 lM worth of
properties were acquired during 201l. The investor focuses on skilled-nursing acquisitions priced at
$100M or less through triple'net and sale/leaseback deals. It also writes mezzanine debt. Look for
additional purchases ofstabilized to value-added properties in eqlgq !!lL Kentucky, New Hampshire
and QIis, io add to its 9.600-plus bed portfolio, riairily consistinffi[ii6d;@. 

.C"-paEto.s 
*m

include Omega Ilealthcare Investors.

Piquing LTC Properties' interest are rctums in the g%-plus range, likely similar to a recent $129,166 per
bed purchase ofa suburban Dallas property. The company's cunent portfolio consists of50 percent
skilled nursing and nearly 40 percent divided among assisted living and CCRCs (continuum ofcare
retirement communities). LTC Properties will likely be active in familiar markets like eqlgladq, Florida,
l9y4 New Mexico, Ohio. &Ia! and Washinqton. In its larger core and smaller mark€ts, such as

Alcbglqg, the buyer will encounter, among others, Griflin-American Health Care REIT II, formerly
known as Grubb & Ellis Healthcare REIT.

Gri{fin-American Health Care REIT ll has made more than $250M worth ofbuys and recently scooped a
ponfolio in Alabama, Ceorgia, Louisiana and Tennessee at a blended mid-gyo-finge cap. Since January
the buver has acquired nearly $ l70M worth ofskilled nursine as part of$662M worth ofbroader activity,
Ifthe Supreme Court approves coverage for uninsured citizens, then Griffin-Ame can Health Care REIT
II and LTC Properties will be among others in the South to encounter cap rate compression when
additional buyers tum attentions to the region for relatively stable properties at cap rates 200-bp-plus
comparcd to private pay-dominated assisted living.

Health Care REIT's expansion into Canada with Chartwell Senior Housing REIT won't preclude
additiornl stateside skilled-nursing and assistedliving acquisitions. In fact, look for more interest io the
CCRC segment beyond recent buys in New York, Pennsylvania and Wisconsin, for more than $65M.
CCRCS in urban, suburban and well-heeled secondary markets are in the company's sights, likely at7%-
plus cap rates. Last year the company shelled out nearly $68 for acquisitions. Contihued ah ndt pd4e
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STRAIGIIT TROM THE MARKET

Location Propertv

Sun Valley, Calit Multibmily

Occuoancv ,Ae
100% 40 ),rs +

Size

,57 units

Prlca

69.8tu

Cao Rate

80,6 range

NOTES: Paying $62,420 peHrnit purchase of a fraclured co-op in suburban Los Angeles, private buyer 40 Development
lake3 Utle to most ot lhe 230 unils in the eight-building compler The deal, whjch took 3.5 month to complele, traded higher
Dan pr€varllnq averaqe5% cap rat05

CONTACTS: 4D Development and lovestrnent, 8271 Melrose Ave., Suite 200, Los Angeles, CA 90046. Sam Eliassian,
1323) 951{242i tar (323) 951-0239. jerene@4ddevelopm€ni.us

SUPREME CoURT CoULD Boosr SKTLLED NuRsrNG,..
C ohrir&d fi M Ptetiou Pae.
Based on recent purchases in Wisconsin, New York and Pennsylvania, Healthcare REIT dealmakers show
interest in stabilized urban and value-added suburban assets will attract interest. The public REIT plans to
dump $200M worth of skilled-nursing/post-acute care p.operties as well.

AFFORDABLE HOUSING BUYERS TEAM UP FOR YIELDS

Affordable housing investors and buyers will roll out new funds and diversify existing portfolios even as
the economic recovery drags on. Supported by a fresh federal provision allowing REITS partial dividend
tax exemptions on low-income housing tax credit deals, big and small alfordable housing buyers likely
anticipate cap rates to contract below 670 ifpublic equity giants muscle into the market for subsidized
deals trading at higher caps than the market-rate sector. As a result, yield-seeking investors and buyers
can be expected to spread into less-treaded markets for potentially higher yielding acquisitions and new
developments.

With nearly $lB for acquisitions and development through August 2013, nationally focused WNC &
Associates will hone in on both smaller and larger markets nationwide. Expect interest in ruml markets
with less than 25.000 people. Califomia, Massachusefis and Minnesota are among states where the
company is developing new properties. There's an equal split between acquisitions and development.
That equal balance is expected to continue through next year as the company uses approximately $400M
for acquisitions through August 2012; look for another $450M worth of WNC deals throueh Aueust 2013,
for the WNC Tax Credit fund se es and related affordable-housing vehicles.

Additional fund-driven investors include equity investor and lender Boston Capital, which dq!!guQQ![
lUlggssqfgLiglg to its newly minted $200M Boston Capital Tax Credit Fund XXXVI, by December.
Urban, suburban and rural properties with 40 to 250 units are generally considered. In the Washington,
D.C., metro area, the company may encounter the $75M Rose Green Cities Fund. The vehicle, fueled by a
joint venture between Citi Communify Capital and Rose Investm€nts targets acquisitions and
development investments in urban, tmnsit-centric areas; portfolio deal size ranges hover from $25M to
$50M.

Don't be surprised to see the big REITS step up to the plate for a slice ofLIHTC deals in coming months.
Contrary to this trend is seller AIMCO, with plans to retract affordable housing to less than 10olo of its
portfolio's net asset value. The company plans to unload 60 affordable housing properties by December,
and should redirect capital into the market-rate sector. However, with an untapped $500M credit line, the
company could easily resuscitate interest in affordable housing buys, Ifthat happens, potential
competitors could include CAPREIT and SunAmerica Alfordable Housing Partners.

Smaller buyer and investorSummit Housing Partners may be among many potential REIT competitors
or partners. Don't be surprised to see mieration into the northem U.S., in an effort to diversi$, upon a
growing Southeast-focused portfolio. 'Ihe company remains keen on aore markets including Flo;ida.
Oklahoma and &Ie!, and will seek additional Durchases in markets where it has a smaller o-resEiiE:Q&lahoma and &Ie!, and willseek additional p it has a smaller presence,
including Arkansas. Kentucky, South Carolina and Tennessee.
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ATFoRDABLB IIoUSING BUYERS TEAM UP ToR YIELDS.,,
Contiared lon Previo"i Pase

Watch for the inv€stor to anle up approximately $l5M ofacquisitions cash and about $40M for
presefiation-related renovation costs. That cash will be spgnt on pending deals in Arkansas, Louisiana,
Mississippi and Oklahoma.

Comoanv/Address

A \,tCO
units.
4582 S. Ulsier Parkwav {303) 691-4362
Suite 1100 Fax (303) 300-3253
Denver, CO 80237

Bellwether Enlerorise R.E. Capilallamar Seals Aflordable
1360 E. gth St. (216) 820-4500 Housino
Su,le 300 Fax:'(2'16) 820-4501Cleveland,OH44114 lseats@enterprisecommunity.com

DEALMAKER DATABANK-
ContacuPhone/Fax PropertvTvpe BuvinqCdteda

l\rark Reoch Apartments Public investor to sell apartment

Boston Caoital
1 Boston Place
Boston,lVA 02108

Bob l\,,loss Affordable
1617) 624-8900 Housino
bmoas@bostoncapital.com -

Affordable
Housing

Private investorto meroe with Enter-
pnse Community Capit:1.

Affordable-housinq investor to roll
oul a pair offunds-this year.

Public investor acouires senior
housino and otherbrooertv tvDes
nalionirde AmeriianHeelthbare
lnvestors advises the REIT.

Plrblic REIT acquires skilled nursing

Private investor teams with
Cili CommunitvCaoital on
affordable hou'singl

Plblic REIT shops skrlled nursing
ano senror nousrng nat,onwde.

lnvestor acquires aparlments; email
address corrects error in 2 Aoril
eddion of Reai Estate Buyeri.

RREEFAmer,caProDertv JamesCarbone
lncome Trusl 1415\ 262-2023
101 Caldornia St. 26'' Floor Fax: (415) 781-3300
San Francisco, CA 94111 jim cdrbone@db.com

CAPREIT Rick Band
11200 Rockville Pike (301) 468-8337
Suile 100 Fax (301) 468-839'l
Rockville, MD 20852 rband@capreit com

Charlwell Seniors Houslnq REIT Karen Sullvan
100|\rilverton Dr;ve - i905) 501-9219
Suite 700 Fax: (905) 501-0813
Mississauoa. ONT L5R 4H1
Canada -

Encore Housino
OoDodunilv Fuid
20d1 Unroi st.
Suite490
San Francisco, CA 94123

Griff in-Ame can Healthcare
REIT II
4000 MacArthur Blvd.
Wesl Tower Suite 200
Newport Beach, CA 92660

Health Care REIT
4600 Dorr St.
Toledo, OH 43615

Jonathan Rose lnvestmenls
551 Fifrh Ave.
23" Floot
NewYork, NY 10176

LTC Prooerties
2823 Toirnsoate Road
Suite 350 -
Westlake Village, CA 91361

MG ProDerlies
10505 Sorrenlo Vallev Road
Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92121

All lnvestor plans lo acquirB stabihzed
assels naiionwide. ia additton to
slock and mortgade notes.

Realestate investor
acquircs affordable housing.

Senror Housinq Canadian ilveslor oarlners with- Heallh Care REIT on senior housrng

Heclor Calderon Apartments, Land Private inveslor Dlans exoansion
(415) 561-0600 with acquisilions of land.'
hecior@encoref unds com

Jeff Hanson Senior Housino
r949) 270-S200
Fex't949\ 474-OM2
jhansbndahrnvestors.com

Steohanie Anderson Senior Housino
Chick Heman
{419\ 247-2AOO
Fax:1419) 247-2826

Naihan Taft Affordable Housino
{917) 542-3600
Fax 1917) 542'3601
natha'n@iosecompanies com

Clint [4alin Senror Housino
(805) 981-8655
Fax. (805) 981-8663

Justin Smith Aoartments
r858) 658-0500
Fax: {8581 526-0800
ismilli@niqpropertres.com
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Heallhcare lnvestors
al Circle

Suite 3500
Hunt Valley, [,,1D 21030

Retail Prooerties of America
2901 Butarfield Road
Oak Brook, lL 60523

Sabra Health Care REIT
1 8500 Von Karman Ave.

DEALMAKER DATABANK
Continue<l fiofi Prcvtous Pege

R. Lee Crabill Jr. Senror Housino
(410\ 427-1700
Fax. U10\ 427-A826
lcrabil@omegaheallhcare.com

SteDhen Grimes Retail
r630) 218.8000
Fax'{630) 368-2309
gnmds@iirland-westem com

Talva Nevo-Hacohen Senior Housino
(888) 393-8248
Fax:i949) 679-8868

Public REIT acouires skrlled nursino
and other senioi housinq natonwide.

Former lnland Weslern Retail
Real Eslate Trusl chanoes name
plans public otfering. '

Public REIT seeks senior housrno
nationwide

Limited-service hotel buver in
aqquisitions mode Iollolirng capilal
rnrusron rom sparn-Dased rnveslor.

Suile 550
lrvine. CA 92612

Summit Housino Partners
105 TallaDoosa.lst.
lhrrd l-loor
Montgomery, AL 36104

SunAmerica Affordable
Housino Partners
1999 Avenue of the Starc
36th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Suoertel Hosohahtv
309 N. Frfth Si.
Norfolk, NE 68701

Wl"lC & Associates
17782 Skv Pa* Circle
lrvine. CA' 926146404

Josh l\randell Affordable Housrng

Fax (334) 954-4496
lmandell@summithousinqparlners com

{334) 9544458
Fax i334) 9544496

Privale inveslor seeks units
lhrouohout the southern and
midwEslern tl S

Rrchard Fisher Apartments Private investor acouires affordabte
(310) 772€000 housrng nalionwrde:
Fax 1310\772-6194
rf rshei@sinamenca.com

Judah Matthews Holel
uo2\ 371-2s20
Fax: 1402\ 3714229
jpmatlheu;s@supenelinc.com

iteslone REIT

AnnanKanand Affordabl6HoustnoAffordablehousinoinvestor
{714) 662'5565 ;nd develooer coniiders un[s in
wncacq uisilions@wncinc.com primary 

ttoeiura 
I markets

RichardRollnick Reiail
{713) 827-95S5
Fax. (713) 465-8847
rollnick@whiteslonere( com

Public investor acouires communrtv
shooorno ceniers rha,nlv lhrouohoii
lhe Soulhwesl

2600 S. Gessner
Suile 500
Houston, TX 77063

BUYERS' BURI,AU...

Private buyer Encore Housing Opportunity Fund,s planned diversification prompts eventual new-
market entries and a lbrthcomine expansion into the income-producinq apartmeirt sealor. With more than
$l I lM remaining in its cunent lund and a 9500M successor fund to rollbut in later012, the distressed
and borderline asset buyer seeks land and completed lots, condominiums, houses, masterplanned
communities and mixed-use assets, plus apartments. Deal siz€s range lrom $5M to $20M equity for
existing apanmenrs. and addirional deals iange lrom $2M ro $100M--plus.

Neu-market expansions into Arizona. Nevada. pI]l!-aIy_Iq-eS_S jlSS and !he Pacific Nonht\err region are
in the.company's long-term plans, and they will supplement a cunent foCus on acquisirions
and Florida primary markets, including cities and mitro areas. In Texas the comp;ny may encounte.
apartment and home buyer Williams-Meridian Cos. The private buyer will scan fordistressed assets
throughout Austin, Corpus Christi, Dallas, Houston and San Antonio. Expansion-wise, company
dealmakers will seek newly constructed office, retail and medical storage properties in Arizona,'
Colorado and Texas.

Smaller-cap hotel buyer Supertel Inc., slowly emerges from the debt-challenged shadows to acquire
its first hotel since the beginning of2008. Expect the buyerlo focus on higher quality assets in coming
quarteB. The limited-service hot€lier tlat contracted to double its Maryland ponfolio with a five-yeari
old Hilton Garden Inn, does so after a $30M stock buy from Spanish investoiReal Estat€ Strategies
Group/IRSA (lnversiones y Representaciones Sociedad An6nima) earlier this year.

Co tiruedonhextpage
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Locallon
TE idiTriz. serr storag€ ?trdP,* i6r-.
NOTES Pri\,?ta investor Busine$ Propedy Trusl paid approximalrly $5,616 Jor eaci L'nit of the 1700 Cury Setf Stolage
asset. Ths six-building assol wilh 130 psrking spac€s is a value-added play forlho Portland, Orc.-based oivnerthat plans
$200,000 worth of\Nork to 61e property.

CONTACTS:- Business Propsny Ttust, 1331 NW Lovejoy Sl., Suit6 755, Portland, OR97209. Bary Rad€r,1503) 278-3434i
Fax: (503) 27&3131.

BUYERS' BuRf,AU,..
Contitu dJmn P,otio[t PoCe

ExpectSupenel to show inter€st in Comfort Inrl/Comfort Suites, Days Inn, Hampton [nn, Holiday Inn
Express, among other flags, trading at caps in the g%-plus mnge. The buyer's portfolio compriscs assets
throughout the Mid-Atlantic, Midwest and Southeast regions.

RREEF America Property lDcome Trust's $2.258 maximum blind-pool offering will compete for
stabilized apartments, industrial, office and retail assets nationwide. The aspiring public company will
entertainjoint ventures, general partnerships and other equity arrangements, as it could use up to 80olo of
investments for buildinEacquisitions, plus real estate equities and real estate loans, and the remainder for
short-term investments and cash.

Another sign ofliquidity returning to the market: Following a latc-May consummation, expect the
newly formed Bellwether Enterprise Real Estate Capital to write aooroximatelv $1.58 ofnew Ioans
through December; loan types include mezzanine, bridge loans, forward commitments, equity andjoint
venture structures with fixed or variable interest rates. About 45% ofloan volume could be directed
towards Class A through Class C apartment complexes nationwide that are underwritten up to 80% LTV
with a I .25 debt service coverage ratio (DSC). The remaining 5570 this year should come from Class A
and B industrial, office and rctail properties throughout the Midwest, for loans up to 75% to 80% Lry and
DSCS of I.25. The merger of Bellwether Real Estate Capitaland Enterprise Community Investment
occurs at a time when CMBS deals are expccted to ramp up. However, the securitized market's fickle
nature tied to ratings agencies th ink Summ er 20 I I - will likcly in spire s im i lar moves,

Community shopping center buyer Whitestone REIT prepares for development and repositioning
and names a real estate development director to drive its point home. Witha$l25Mcreditline-morc
than a 6000/0 increase compared to the previous credit facility - look for the company to plv its core
Southwest and Chicaeo markets for neighborhood and community centers. The 20-month-old REIT
recently named Richard D. Rollnick to head its development depadment. As a result, expect to see the
company step up its purchase olvalue-added centers and land parcels involving distressed and performing
assets,

Senior-oriented lorv income housing gets a $25M shot in the srm From the U.S. Depanment ofHousing
and Urban Development. Private nonprofit owners are eligibie to apply lor the grant program aimed at
converting apartments into assisted-living buildings. Each grantee will receive up to S5M for the task.
HUD issued a combined $43.5M in grdnts to l2 recipients during 2009-10. The application deadline is
May l5 for the Assisted Living Conversion Program grants.

Inland Western Retail Real Estate Trust's renamed $254M offering called Retail Properties of
America will scan the U.S. for power centers to single-tenant retail nationwide. The buyer holds a
z54-property ponfolio ofpower centers, community centers and net-lease properties concentrated in
the northem U.S., followed by the East Coast, South and westem regions. Sales ofDallas-Fort Wo(h,
T€xas-area buildings could be expected as the company plans to be a net seller through December.
The investor counls Riocan Real Estate Investment Trust as ajoint venture partner and touts a
$650M credit line. The investoralso had $3.58 ofoutstanding debt as ofDecember20l l. The
compaoy's move follows arl unsolicited $3 per share offer investor CMG made to Inland Western Retail's
shareholders; the stock was priced at $8 per share - a decrease compared to [nland Westem Retail's
$ l0 to $12 per-share price.
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WIIAT'S NEXT FOR CALIFORNIA RXDEVELOPMENT?

How the Golden State's shuttering of state redevelopment agencies will impact commercial real estate
submarkets willremain the $64,000 question, for now.. However, what's certain is the closure willbe
felt throughoul Southem Califomia's recovering Inland Empire region - home to two areas accounting
for the highest redevelopment zone value relative to the overall real estate market in the state's 58
counties. Insiders say it'll take one to three years to see what effects a Redevelopment Zone-less
Califomia has on commercial real eslate in secondary and suburban regions like Inland Empire.

Regardless ofthe rosy long-view lor commercial real estate, in the short-term investors are paying closer
attention to infrastructure quality and submarket vitality tojustiry future investments. Redevelopment
project zones are one way for counties to update or develop infrastructure in obsolete or overlooked
aubmarkets, to attract businesses and raise revenue through sales and property laxes. Becaus€ the Inland
Empire's Riyerside and San Bemardino counties' industrial and retailmarkets trcad a tenuous path to
recovery, Gov. Jerry Brown's decision to apply a one-size-fits-all approach to statc budgetary woes
appears ill-timed at best.

what's next for the region and its steadily improving industrial and retail vacancy rates - still
underperforming national and stale averages - depends on whether lenders, buyers and developers can
agree on values and risk to stimulate the markel, In a slowly recovering market, the worst thing to do is
put the breaks on any opportunity for improvements that could result in additional real estate
investments. Sure, private equity, financiers and institutional invcstors could be wiliing to pony up for
big money projects in these areas, but any investor worth their sall takes close looks at submarket
property values and potential for upside 1o make the exit worthwhile. In markels Iike Los Angeles, home
to the highest concentration olretail dollars in lhe state, submarkets may falter but devclopers will
always make a case for what they consider a yield-rich investmenl.

Alihough the disappearance ofdeveloper/rede!elopment agency joint venlures could hurt a submarket's
chance at a faster r€covery, it may also resull in closer{o-true market values since government bond
financing is removed from the equation. This, in tum, would move California's development closerto a
free-market system unobstructed by local or state help.
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